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Chemical Reactions in the Marine Environment

Introduction

Elements

C/1

Stoichiometry is a core topic in introductory
chemistry courses. It is often taught without practical
applications. However, manne science offers many
concrete examples of chemical reactioris that can be
used to write and balance equations. These reactions
can be developed and easily explained to students.
This approach provides students with an understand-
ing of ocea~ processes and a framework for learning
about chernica! reactions.

This section contains background information for
teacher leclures and student activities. The exercises
and information are designed to be used as is or in
parts. They vary in complexity. The list of elements can
be used as individual examples when discussing
chemical symbols, element names and the penodic
table.

The first student activity involves naming elements
and writing chemical symbols. The questions in this
activity are good for review or test questions. The sec-
ond activity offers equations to balance and an ex-
planation of how the reactions these equations
represent are important to the marine environment.
These reactions would be good as a review worksheet
or as test questions. The remainder of the exercises
are lab activities.

Teacher Background Information

Below are elements and compounds important to
the manne environment  Table f!.

Alkali metals � are major ions in seawater. They lack
chemical reactivity in solution and exist mainly as ca-
tions. Sodium and potassium ions have long residence
times. Residence time is the length of time a particle
or substance spends in the ocean.

Calcium � is a major ion in seawater. It is concentrated
in deep waters because of the abundance of calcium
carbonate shells on the ocean floor. Clams have
calcium carbonate shells. But below 4000 meters
calcium carbonate dissolves because its solubility in-
creases in cold water. Thus calcium carbonate is com-
monly found topping seamounts, like snow on a
mountain, and forms a "snow line' called the CCD
line  carbonate compensation depth!.

Strontium- � is also a malor ion in seawater. Its concen-
tration is affected by absorption into living organisms,

Aluminum family � have short residence times in
seawater. Aluminum is the most abundant, but the
others in this family are low in abundance. Coastal
waters have higher concentrations of thallium than
ocean waters. Scientists cannot explain this trend, but
they have observed it in numerous areas.

Germanium � has been found in high concentrations
around hydrothermal vents. Hydrothermal vents are
hot water springs on the sea floor. They are located
near nfts, or breaks, in the ocean floor and cause a
change in the temperature and chemistry of nearby
seawater.

Nitrogen and phosphorus � are micronutrients. In
seawater, nitrogen occurs in nitrates or ammonia, and
phosphorus is found in phosphates.

Arsenic � has some chemical similarities to phosphorus.
It may play a similar role to phosphates in metabolic
processes. It is also known to interfere with conven-
tional phosphate analysis through the formation of a
molybdenum blue color.

Polonium � is concentrated by marine organisms.
Because polonium's isotopes are radioactive, it is a
good natural tracer of feeding pathways for marine
animals.

Selenium � is quickly removed from seawater. Although
toxic to organisms at high concentrations, at lesser
concentrations it can be beneficial.

ChlOrine � IS abundant in the OCean, HiStarically, the
amount of chloride ion in seawater has been used to
determine sahnity levels. Now, it is added to water as a
disinfecting agent. However, the large input of chlonne
by industry and water treatment plants may alter
inarine food chains, affecting larval organisms and
small fish. Chlorine is also very reactive with organic
compounds forming potentially dangerous chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

Cadmium � a heavy metal, is a pollutant in the ocean.
It is taken up by shellfish and in excess may cause a
debilitating disease in humans,

Copper � is a metal found in the blood of crabs that is
analogous to the iron in hemoglobin. It is used as an
anti-fouling agent in marine paints for boats. When
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Mercury and lead � are enzyme poisons. In high con-
centrations, they can contaminate and kill fish and
shellfish. These metals affect the neurological system
of humans.

found in high concentrations, it is toxic to marine
animals.

Vanadium � is a trace element found in the blood of
creatures such as sea squirts and sea cucumbers.
The concentration of vanadium in these animals is 106
times greater than in seawater. Research shows that it
probably acts as an anti-predator agent.

Compounds

Magnesium sulfate � is important acoustically. Its con-
centration in seawater affects the transmission of

sound.
Cobalt-is a trace metal found in lobsters and

mussel s.

Carbonic acid and boric acid � act as buffers in the
rnanne environment.

Nickel � is a metal found in mollusks such as clams.

Iodine � is found concentrated in seaweeds.
Silicon dioxide � is used by many organisms to make
skeletal structures.Magnesium � is the eighth most abundant element in

the earth's crust and the third most abundant element

in seawater.
Calcium carbonate � is absorbed by many organisms
and secreted as a protective shell or skeleton.
Organisms that use calcium carbonate include shell-
fish, corals and some tropical algae.

Manganese � forms metal nodules on the ocean floor.
They grow slowly �0 to 200 millirneters per one million
years! around a nucleus such as a shark's tooth.

44 Tilce Bemants Found in Seawater ali Their Concentrations

Element Concentration  PPB!Element Concentration  PPB!*

'Note all values iii parts per blrcn.

C/2

Carbon
Lithium
Rubidium
Barium

Molybdenum
Selenium
Arsenic

Uranium
Vanadium
Nickel
Iron
Zinc

Aluminum
Lead

Copper
Antimony
Cesium
Cerium

Krypton
Yttrium
Tin
Lanthanum

200-3000
170

120
10-63

4.0-12.0
4.0-6.0

3.0

3.0
2.0
2.0
1.7-150
1.5-10
1.0 � 10
0.6-1.5
0.5-3.5

0.5
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

Cobalt

Mercury
Si! ver
Chromium

Tungsten
Cadmium

Manganese
Neon
Xenon

Germ aniurn
Thonurn
Scandium
Bismuth
Titanium

Gold
Niobium
Gallium
Helium

Beryllium
Protactinium

Radium
Radon

0.2-0.7
0.15-0.27

0.145
0.13-0. 25

0.12
0.11
0.1 � 8.0

0.1
0.1

0.07
0.05
0.04

0,02
0.02
0.01 5-0.4
0,01 � 0.02
0 007-0.03

0.005
0.0005
2x l0
1 x10
0.6x10
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ACTIVITY 3

Elements and Compounds in the Ocean

Purpose Copper  ff! sulfide

Zinc sulfide

Mercuric sulfide

Procedure Silver sulfide

Cadrniurn  II! sulfide

Bismuth  III! sulfide

Lead  II! sulfide

Al Nb

Pb Cd

Figure 1 North Carolina estuaries

Ce

Be . Pu

Ni Cr

Co

ZrAg
CA PL

I t.R45 FeCu

Zn

Ct3

Ta review chemical symbols and teach elements
and compounds found in the marine environment.

For each marine example, you will need to write
the chemical symbol or name for the element s! listed.

1, North Carolina has several large estuaries  Figure f!.
Estuanes are partially enclosed bodies of water where
seawater is diluted by fresh water that drains from the
land. These estuaries act as filtering systems ta
remove some chemical elements and compounds
from land runoff. But many elements are not removed.
Some of these are. Ag, Sb, Cr, Co, Rb, Cs, Se and Mo.
Name these elements.

2. Anoxic, or oxygenless, environments in the ocean
have many causes. One is pollution. In anoxic environ-
ments, the precipitation of the following metal sulfides
occurs. Write the formula for each compound

3. Phytoplankton are single-celled plants moved by
ocean currents. They absorb and accumulate metals
in concentrations 103 times greater than is present in
seawater. These metals are listed below. Name them.

4, Zooplankton are tiny animals moved by ocean cur-
rents. Copepods, small crustaceans, are common
zooplankters. Food availability is greatest for
zooplankton that live in surface waters because of light
penetration As a result they grow faster and molt
more frequently than zooplankton at greater depths,
This increase in frequency of rnolts decreases the time
available for absorption of metals, Notice the variability
in metal concentration in surface and deep water
zooplankton  Table 2!. Write the correct symbol for
each metal.
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Tab}e 2.
Variations in the elemental composition of zooplankton
from surface and deep  > 99m! waters  Riley, 1975!

Concentration  ug/g ash! '

Element

55.29
0.19
7.69
0.21

+

18.971

0 065
2 639
0.071

*

'Ash is the sdt solid ies due left after combustior with the
zooplankton.

5. One of the most extraordinary examples of
anomalies in elemental composition is found in the hot
brines of the Red Sea. The hot brines are located in a
section of the Red Sea that evaporated millions of
years ago leaving salt deposits on the ocean floor. Hot
solutions, like those at hydrothermal vents, have
worked their way through the ocean crust and have
dissolved the salt, forming dense brines that pool in
depressions on the ocean floor. Write the name for
each element or ion found in the hot bnne.

372
1.20
1.20
1.10

30 59

1.278
041 I
0,411

0.379
10.497

TOTAL 34.311

CI

Mg Zn

Ca

CuSr

SO42

Co

Si Ni

Pb

C/4

Lead
Zinc
Iron

Cadmium
Cobalt

Copper
Nickel
Manganese
Strontium
Calcium

Magnesium

Surface

117
657

2,900
16
44
115

100
�0

890

103,900
45,700

Deep

183
1,909
4,200

15
37

132
150
88

1,140

105,000
46,200

6 From 1872 unbl 1876, an Er glish expedition known
as the Challenger Expedition gathered and analyzed
the chemical composition of 77 samples of seawater
taken at various depths of the ocean all over the
world In 1884, William Dittmar reported the expedi-
tion's results  Table 3! Diftmar's restilts were so precise
that it took scientists almost 80 years to get more exact
data Write tl'e name 'or each ion or compound
measured.

Table 3.
Dittmar's values for the rnafor coristituents of seawater
 values in grarris per kilogram, ppt!  Sverdrup, 1946!.

Original Values

lon/Compound ppt

Cl'
Br'

SO42
CO22
HCOst
F

HsBO2
Mg' '
Ca'
Srz'
K''

Na' '

'  means thai no measuferneni was rnadei

7, Manganese nodtiles have been found to be
economically important sources of metals Manganese
nodules form slowly on the ocean floor They contain
large concentrations of manganese and iron, and
smaller concentrations of nickel, copper arid cobalt
Write the symbol for each of the metals found in the
nodules.

8. Biological processes  photosynthesis. respiration,
decomposition, etc.! involve the cycling of carbon.
nitrogen and phosphorus. As these processes occur,
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus are usually found
aS CO2. NO>, NH3. NH4', PO,' in the manne en-
vironrnent. Name these compounds and ions



Figure 2 Black smoker
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9. Studies have found active hydrothermal vents with
water temperatures exceeding 350'C These vents
are called "black smokers" because the emissions

contain sulfides that color them black  Figure 2! The
sulfide mineralization occurs when very hot seawater
circulates in the vents ana leaches heavy metals and

C H E M I ST R Y! P AR T t

sulfur from rocks below the sea floor. After coming in
contact with cooler seawater, the metals and sulfur

precipitate, producing deposits containing ferric sulfide,
cuprous sulfide, zinc sulfide, silver sulfate and calcium
sulfate. Write the formulas for these compounds
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9 The chemical cycles of almost every ma!or element
found in the earth's crust involves carbon dioxide. The

following equations are reactions that are part of the
cycling of calcium, magnesium, iron and iron silicates
through the marine environment.

a! CaCO> i SiOz � CaSiOq + COz

b! MgCO3 + SiOz ~ MgSiOq + COz

c! FezOz + SiOz + CHzO FeSiO> + HzD + COz

d! FezO> + CHzO + CaS04 CaCO~ + FeS +
COz + HzO

10. The next two reactions are part of element cycling
but involve oxygen in the reaction instead of carbon
dioxide,

a! FezS3 + HzO + Oz FezO3 + HzSO4

b! FeSiO~ + Oz Fez03 + SiOz

C/7





 a! silver chlonde
 b! silver bromide
 c! silver iodide

C/9

7. All compounds containing  silver, nitrate! are water
soluble.

8. All compounds containing  sodium, silver! are water
soluble.

9. All halide ions have a  negative, positive! charge

10. What are the colors of the following compounds?

11. Mention two sources of error in this experiment
and ways to correct them.
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12. I have a bottle of acid that has no label. It is
hydrochloric or hydrofluoric acid. These two acids are
water solutions. I added a few drops of silver nitrate to
a small portion of the acid in question. A white precip-
itate formed. Now I know the identity of the acid. Is the
acid hydrofluoric or hydrochloric?

13. How did I know the identity of the acid in the
questions abave? HINT. Acids break into ions when
they are in water solution just as salts do.

14. What is the most abundant halide ion found in the
ocean?

15. What are the two most abundant ions in the
ocean?



ACTIVITY 4

Magnesium and its CornpoLInds

Purpose

Background

Equipmentlliaterlals

C i 10
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To produce and observe some compounds of
magnesium.

Magnesium  along with bromine, sodium chloride,
natural gas, petroleum, sulfur and manganese
nodules! is one of the substances that is currently be-
ing extracted from seawater. Magnesium is the third
most abundant element in seawater and the eighth
most abundant in the earth's crust. Zooplankton take
up magnesium, particularly at greater depths. Mag-
nesium is found in the hot brines of the Red Sea, The
presence of rnagnesiurn sulfate affects the transmis-
sion of sound in the ocean.

magnesium ribbon
crucible tongs
watch glass
phenolphthalein
test tube
Bunsen burner
hydrochloric acid �.0 M!
Bunsen burner lighter
sodium hydroxide solution �.0 M!
test tube rack
magnesium sulfate solution  sat'd!
test tube holder

CAUTION: Do not beOln thie lab until your
teacher hrrs given you leb safety instructions and
cautlone for each chemicai. Wear eye end
ciothfng protection.

Answer the questions and folfow the instructions
below.

1. Describe two physcal properties of a piece af
magnesium.

Hold a 3-cm strip of magnesium with crucible tongs
and ignite it with a Bunsen burner,  CAUTION. Do not
look directly at magnesium while it is burning because
of the emission of ultraviolet light.! Hold the

magnesium above a clean watch glass. When the
strip stops flaming, drop the burned piece on the
watch glass. Keep this burned magnesium for later
use.

2, Descnbe the state and color of the product of this
reaction.

3. Write the balanced equation for the reaction above

Moisten the magnesium oxide on the watch glass with
a few drops of distilled water and add two drops of

phenol phthalein.

4. What do you observe?

5. Is this solution acidic or basic?

6. Write the balanced equation for the reaction that
has occurred.  Do not include phenolphfhalein in your
equation.!

Put 5 rnl of dilute hydrochloric acid in a test tube and
add a 3-crn length of rnagnesiurn ribbon.  Keep the
test tube and contents for later use.!

7. Describe the reaction between magnesium and
hydrochloric acid,

8, Write the balanced equation for the reaction in
number X

Heat the test tube and contents  saved from abave!
gently with a very low flame Move the test tube in and
out of the flame slowly. Continue to heat gently until all
the liquid evaporates.

9, Describe the residue left after the liquid evaporates.

10. Write the name and formula of the residua

Place 3 crn of magnesium ribbon in a clean test tube
with enough distilled water to cover the magnesium.
Heat to boiling  use a test tube holder!, Remove the
test tube from the flame and observe the surface of
the rnagnesiurn. CAtJTION: Be careful not to burn
yourself.

11. Was a gas formed in this reaction?
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12. Add two drops of phenolphthalein to the test tube.
What do you observe~

13. Is the solution acidic or basic?

14. Write a balanced equation for the reaction be-
tween magnesium and water, Oo not include
phenolphthalein in your equation.

In a test tube, combine 5 ml of magnesium sulfate and
5 rnl of 1.0 M sodium hydroxide.

15. Descnbe what you observed after the two solutions
were combined.

16. Write a balanced equation for this reaction. Be
sure to show which product is insoluble in water  i e.
forms a precipitate!





MaterialsPurpOSe
5 transparencies
1 large candy bar
f small piece of candy
1 stick of chewing gum
1 small rock

tape

Background

Procedure One

transparency 1

cardboard frame

tape to all
four sides
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ACTIVITY 6

Biogeochernical Zonation

To illustrate the oxidizing agents at various depths
in the ocean.

Oxidation-reduction reactions involve the loss or

gain of electrons from one atom, compound or ion to
another. Better known as redox reactions, they include
many naturally occurring reactions such as synthesis
and decomposition that are important in maintaining
life.

In photosynthesis, plants store chemical energy
converted from solar energy. Other organisms eat
plants to get this chemical energy, Chemically speak-
ing, plants More energy i the bonds of the organic
molecules they produce. This energy is released when
the bonds are broken, This energy release, called
cellular respiration, involves  among other reactions!
the oxidation of carbon in organic molecules by an ox-
idizing agent.

In the rnid-1970s, studies on respiration in marine
sediments revealed distinct layers of microorganism
communities. Each community uses a different oxidiz-
ing agent according to the efficiency with which it
breaks bonds and its availability at different depths in
the sediment

This sequence of community layers is called bio-
geochemical zonation. "Bio" indicates the presence of
living organisms that make the reaction go. The act of
respiration involves chemicaf reactions; hence, the
"chemical" part of the word. "Geo" refers to some
mineral formation that occurs as a byproduct of these
reactions.

In the top sediment layer, 02 is the primary oxidiz-
ing agent, The use of different oxidizing agents at dif-
ferent depths results in different products being
formed in each zone. This affects the chemistry of
neighboring layers and the sediments as a whole.

On a global scale, oceans cover abo~t 75 per-
cent of the earth's surface, and sediments line a large
percentage of the oceans' bottom, The chemistry of
sediments has a large influence on the fate of irnpor-
tant elements and related processes,
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There are five sheets in this package that are in-
tended to be xeroxed onto overhead transparency
sheets. Transparency 1 is the base transparency. Tape
it fo a cardboard frame on all four sides.

Tape each of the remaining transparencies, 2
through 5, to a different side of the frame. Put them in
a clockwise order.

Use only one overlay at a time. After the base
transparency is introduced, transparency 2 may be
folded onto it. When finished with 2, return it to its
original position and fold over 3. Continue this
procedure.

Transparencies on cardboard frame

Tape remaining transparencies to frame in clockwise order.

Fold one transparency at a time over base transparency



Transparency S

Tlenaperency 2

Procedure Two
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Transparency 1
This transparency provides a sectional view of the

earth's surface that shows three major regions: atmo-
sphere, water and sediment. These three regions have
different properties  i.e density, chemical composition,
opacity!. Think about how these differences will affect
the movement of different sized objects, living and
nonliving, How are animals adapted to move through
each region? How would the properties of each region
affect a steel ball's vertical movement? How would
dissolved oxygen differ in each region?

This transparency represents a schematic group-
ing af the major actors in photosynthesis and
decomposition.

Microorganisms are very small  several microns
in length! organisms that may found on land or in
water. There are many kinds. Some make their own
food; others decompose dead things.

Phytopfankfon is derived from "phyto" meaning
plant. Plankton means wanderer. They are microscopic
plants that float or are suspended in the water. Phyto-
plankton are found near the water's surface because
they need sunlight for photosynthesis. They make their
own food.

Zoiopfanldon is derived from "zoo" meaning
animal. They are microscopic animals that float or are
suspended in the water. Zooplankton can exist in
deeper water because they do not photosynthesize.
They live where they can find food � other zooplankton
and sometimes dead organisms. They also eat
phytoplankton.

Larger organisms, such as fish, eat phyto-
plankton, zooplankton or each other. Fish inhabit a
greater range because they can move to find food.

This transparency illustrates a very simple ocean
food chain. Zooplankton may consume phytoplankton,
microorganisms or other zooplankton. Fish may con-
sume phytoplankton, zooplankton or other fish. Marine
microorganisms may consume one another, other
dead organisms or small dissolved molecules. Micro-
organisms are a vital part of the decay process, They
reduce organic rnatter back to nitrates and phosphates,

Transparency 4

Waste products and dead organisms drift through
the water to the sediment. As they sink or collect in

the sediment, they are consumed by other organisms
or decomposed by microorganisms. The matter that is
not eaten is buried in the sediments.

This transparency illustrates various redox reac-
tions taking place in the water column and sediments
These reactions represent forms of respiration taking
place. The equations show generic reactants and
products. Many intermediate reactions are not shown.
It is not unusual for reactions to stop af some midpoint
rather than produce the completion products shown.
This could be due to slow reaction, presence of inhib-
itors or competing reactions for same reactants,

lf oxygen is unavailable and NO~ is available in
the nitrate reduction and oxidation zones, animals,
plants and organisms that use NO3 will dominate
respiration. If NO3 and SO4~ are both present,
NQ3 wil! still dominate because it is thermodynam-
ically more efficient. The transport of elements, ions
and compounds is important in making reactions hap-
pen in different zones.

Notice that the reactions shown are not balanced
and the number of organic rnolecules decreases with
depth. The organic molecule quantities tend to
decrease with depth because of continuous
decomposition.

The following is a simple student activity. It will il-
lustrate how organisms use the oxidizing agents
available to them at the level of the ocean in which
they live.

Give the first student in a row in the classrom a
tray on which you have placed a large candy bar, a
smaller piece of candy, a stick of chewing gum and a
small rock.

Tell the first student to take any item on the tray.
Usually he or she will take the large candy bar,

The next student in the row is told to take any of
the three items left on the tray. This student will likely
take the smaller piece of candy. The third student will
take the stick of gum, leaving the rock for the fourth
student.

Students clearly see that organisms use  take!
what is available to them. If several choices are avail-
able, organisms take the most desirable Thus if
several oxidizing agents are available in a sediment
region, the most thermodynamically desirable one will
be used



Questions

Transparency 1

Transparency 4

 a! atmosphere
 b! water
 c! sediments

'Tiensparency 5

Transparency 2

Transparency 3
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1. Name at least three forces that transport objects in
each of three regions:

2. What force works in all three regions: atmosphere,
water and sediment@

3. If the element silicon comes primanly from rocks
found on land, how does it end up dissolved in the
ocean?

4. Trace the pathway of a silicon atom as it starts in the
sands of the Sahara Desert and ends up dissolved in
the eastern Atlantic Ocean.

The ocean, on average, is 3,800 meters deep; the
photosynthetic zone is 100 to 200 meters deep.

1. Why do you think phytoplankton live in the
photosynthetic layer of the ocean?

2. Why do you think zooplankton live in the photosyn-
thetic layer of the ocean?

Living organisms affect the fate of certain
elements and compounds. Phytoplankton get their
carbon from CO> and convert it to food  organic
molecules! through photosynthesis,

1. Where do zooplankton get their carbon? How do
fish satisfy their carbon needs?

2, When a fish eats zooplankton, what happens to the
elements and compounds of the zooplankton?

CHEMISTRY/PART 1

Elements and compounds are distributed
throughout the ocean by living organisms that eat or
filter materials containing compounds and elements.
Upon death and decay of the organism, these
chemicals are redistributed.

f. In what form does carbon exist in living organisms?

2. How does a carbon atom go from a COz gas
molecule in the atmosphere to:

 a! be dissolved in the surface layer of the ocean?
 b! a solid state at the surface layer of the ocean?
 c} a solid at the bottom of the ocean?

The redox reactions represent respiration modes
of decomposition.

1. In photosynthesis, organic molecules are made.
Notice that deeper in the ocean there is less organic
rnatter. How could you explain such a decrease?

2. Just because Oz is used as an oxidizing agent at
some depth, doesn't mean that other oxidizing agents
are not present. They may even be used, but their use
is not significant. What might take place if all the O~ in
an area were used up?

3. What would happen to dead matter if all the oxidiz-
ing agents were removed or used up?  This takes
place when lots of organic matter is drained into a
lake or poncl. Organisms eat the organic matter, using
up all the oxygen, Fish die because they need oxy-
gen, resulting in more organic matter to eat and more
consumption of oxidizing agents.!
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Mnsparency 1

Somewhere in the ocean...

ATMOSPHERE

WATER

SEDIMENT

CI16
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Tcanaparency 2

...live all kinds of organisms...

ZOOPLANKTONPHYTQPLANKTON

LARGER ORGANISMS

MICROORGANISMS

r$  r< r 1,< i / y «g< c i p rc c c

xc crt< r~g p r~ c~ wr r~ r< r ~~g ra<<< y~Eic <r ~iA ~ ci r

C/17
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Transparency 3

...it is lunchtime!

C/r8
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Trensparency 4

there's death and decay...

ATHDE

f EGAL PALLET

DE ATH

DEATH

DEATH

C /19



llanspemncy 5

PHOTOSYNTHESIS

RESPIRATION

OXIDATION

OXIDATION

OXIDATION

OXIDATION

NITRATE-REDUCTION

IRON REDUCTION

SUI FATE REDUCTION

oDo CQ +H Q

Cp2+ H2Q+ Np3C6H
Q6+ NO3

CQ2+ H2O+ Fe'

CQ2+ H2Q+ S

CHEMISTRY/PART 1

chemistry ha~~e

7C H p Q ~N~~GY A~~~~ CQ + H o

4C H p + Q pNzeGv aao Cpp + H2Q

2C6H ! p06+ Fep QH!

CGH
pg+ SQ4
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Cornpeteney FactorsIReferences

Competency laveis References

Cl 21

Chemistry-Academic�

5.1 know how to write and use chemical formulas and
equations;

6.1 know the concept of oxidation-reduction,

Chemistry-Applied/Technical �  see above!.

Physical Science-Acadernic�

3,4 know that chemical reactions occur when two or
more elements interact and form one or more new
substances; and

3.5 know the processes of oxidation and reduction.

Competency Measures
Chemistry-Acadernic�

5.1 1 relate chemical names and formulas,

5,1.2 write the reactants and products of a chemical
reaction in the form of an equation;

5.1,3 balance a chemical equation by inspection,

6.1.1 write the oxidation numbers for each element in a
compound; and

6.1,2 identify and write the oxidation-reduction half
reactions in a redox equation.

Chemistry-Applied/Technical�

5.1.1 relate chemical names and formulas,

5,1,2 write simple chemical reactions;

5,1.3 balance a simple chemical equation by
Inspec'lion,'

6.I.1 write the oxidation numbers for each element in a
compound, and

6.1.2 identify oxidation-reduction equations.

Physical Science-Academic�

3.4.1 write chemical equations from word equations;
3.4.2 demonstrate knowledge of the law of conserva-
tion of mass by writing balanced equations, and
3.5.2 define chemical oxidation and reduction and il-
lustrate the process using simple equations,

Physical Science4ppfied/Technicaf�

3.4,4 write simple chemical equations.

Coker, R,E, 1949. This Great and Ill/ide Sea. UNC
Press, Chapel Hill. Chapters 6 and 7.

Davenport, J. 1982. Environmental Simulation Experi-
ments on Marine and Estuarine Animals. Advances in
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